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     JEMLANDS – People viewing the 12-year-old daily news website 

named HardisonInk.com noticed on Friday afternoon (June 3) that advertisements seen on the 

right side of pages when they view it on a computer have returned to being visible in that same 

place when looking at the website on a cell phone. 

     “I commissioned a change in the way the website appeared on cell phones some time ago,” 

Publisher Jeff M. Hardison said. “I had one advertiser complain that his store was not as noticed 

on cell phones as it is on the computer view. So, I commissioned the change back to the other 

view.” 

     The publisher said he saw no increase in traffic after revising the cell phone version. He 

added that the investment going back and forth is just something that happens. It is a cost of 

doing business. 

     “Now, people can again see the ads on the right side of their cell phone screen," Hardison 

said. Here’s the thing. Seeing things on the computer screen is easier because it is bigger. With 

my cell phones, I can enlarge the view of the pages by using my fingers to make them bigger. It’s 

not that difficult. 

     “And, as always, people who click on ads whether they are viewing them on their phones, 

tablets or computers, will see those advertisers’ websites appear,” Hardison added. 

     The 66-year-old journalist who was first published in his high school’s newspaper in 1971 or 

1972, and who earned a Bachelor of Science degree at the University Florida’s College of 

Journalism and Communications, and has earned several awards from the Florida Press 

Association and Florida Press Club said he is thankful to all current, past and future advertisers 

on HardisonInk.com. 

     “A free press serves a free society,” Hardison said. “My daily news website does not require 

people to pay a subscription. It is funded by advertisers who sponsor this venture. I am grateful 

to all of them.” 

     The intrepid, illustrious and prolific writer mentioned that he plans to inform readers about 

the candidates seeking offices in the August and November elections. That is a relatively big 

project, but he has done it before. 

     “I have to laugh a little bit,” Hardison said. “Some voters don’t care about qualifications or 

candidates' intentions. Instead, it is a popularity contest for some voters. Oh well, I will do what 

I can as a professional journalist and pray for the best outcome.” 


